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 key activation key.Q: Setting up an offline website I have two domains running on Ubuntu 18.04 and I want to provide an
offline version of one of them. The client will use an offline HTML5 web app (without any JS) for the moment and on the

second domain I want to do a live website. The two domains should point to the same directory (I'm using Nginx, I can't change
that). I would like to create an offline copy of the current index.html file in that directory, using a shell script, based on the

timestamps. So, if index.html is last modified today, I would like to replace it with an offline copy. Otherwise, it would be the
same. I tried this with the "wget" command but I have no idea how to make it dynamic and change it based on the timestamps.
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Any ideas? A: You could use this script: #!/bin/bash shopt -s nullglob for f in *; do [[ -f $f && $f!~ *.html ]] || continue mv $f
/tmp/archive touch -t ${(%s):%Y%m%d} $f done Execute as root: bash ~/bin/archive.sh Q: How to set JDatePicker locale to

en? I have read following topic How to set JDatePicker locale? And I followed solution, I had to use file META-
INF/locale/it_IT.properties Now JDatePicker is locale in italian, but when I choose date in JDatePicker, it shows date in german

(ca) Any idea how to force the JDatePicker to show date in english? All you need is this...
datepicker.getTextEditorKit().setDocumentLocale( datePicker.getEditorKit().getDocumentLocale()); A prolonged increase in
plasma osmolality during and following intraperitoneal insulins. The effect of intraperitoneal insulin on plasma osmolality was

studied in normal volunteers. Insulin concentrations of 0.5, 2.0, 4.0 and 10.0 mU/ml were 82157476af
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